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Philosophy 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta believes that the right 

values are the most important foundation of a successful and happy life 

and the key to the positive transformation of society. 

The holy saints and enlightened leaders throughout history taught us that 

intelligence without values is dangerous and knowledge without wisdom 

is destructive. Many problems such as corruption in government, greed in 

corporations and wars are caused by humans who had great intelligence, 

talent and skill but possessed the wrong values. 

Saint Francis of Assisi had intelligence, high status and great wealth but 

later realized that a person cannot live a truly meaningful life without the 

right values, love for others and God. 

Vision/Objective 

To produce bright students who embody the core values of St. Francis 

of Assisi. These individuals are hard working, self-aware, and have a 

deep love and respect for God and for others. It is our hope that these 

enlightened young men and women will bring positive change in their 

families, society and the world. 



Message to the Graduates 

ongratulations, graduates, for having met head on your final year's rigorous academics, 

social and emotional challenges. | hope that your study at St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School 

of Cainta was fruitful. We hope that SFAMSC has instilled in you the skills, knowledge, and values 

you need to succeed in your future undertakings. 

Graduation is an extraordinary moment for every student. It marks the end of a familiar journey 

and the beginning of a new and exciting one. In this spirit, | would like to share with you three 

simple but powerful lessons that | hope you will find useful in your journey in this phase of your 

life. These are 3 lessons but tried and tested from the experience of other successful people who 

have gone before you. 

First, the main ingredient of success is to work hard. You may be intelligent, talented, but you 

cannot do great things in your life if you do not put great effort into what you do. There are many 

talented but unsuccessful people in this world. Outstanding achievements require significant 

effort. 

Lesson two, do not be afraid to make mistakes; do not be scared to fail. If you look at the life 

story of many successful people, you will see that their lives are full of failures and mistakes, but 

they never gave up until they succeeded. 

Finally, lesson three, always bring God into your life. God is the source of all intelligence and 

wisdom. He is the best teacher. We sometimes forget about him, but He is always beside you, 

never leaving you. So why not ask for his help and guidance when you have problems in your life? 

| wish to congratulate all the students, the parents, and the teachers for a job well done. It has 

been a difficult journey to graduation. That is a good thing because anything that has great value 

Adryan R. Villanueva 

President 



Message to the Graduates 

ongratulations! I'm delighted and, at the same time, sad to see another batch of 
students graduate from our SFAMSC family. | wish to take this chance to remind you of the 
core values the school has taught you. 

Diligence, as you enter into this new phase in your lives, you will meet new friends and face 
new challenges. | Know many of you have dreams and aspirations for the future. Do not be 
afraid because you can achieve anything if you work smart enough and hard enough. It does 
not matter what goal if it is love, friendship, high grades, or ambition. If you work hard enough 
and if it is pleasing to God, then you will achieve it. 

Compassion and kindness, in your life you will meet many kinds of people. Some of them will 
treat you well, and some of them will give you a hard time. There will even be a time where 
even your best friends will cause you sadness and disappointment. You will be sad, angry, 
and even bitter, but eventually, you must understand and forgive them. Believe it or not, a 
person with grudges or "tampo" can never be happy. If you feel you can't do it, ask God for 
help, he will give you a hand. 

Be kind to others and yourself. Help the needy but more importantly, show kindness to your 
family, friends, and even enemies, for God said," that how we treat others is how we treat 
him." 

Finally, know yourself. To become a better person, the first step is to examine yourself 
regularly honestly. Before you sleep while you pray, keep account of all the good things and 
bad things you have done during the day. How did you feel, and what did you think when you 
did the good things? How did you think, and what did you think when you did something 
terrible? Through reflection, you can be aware and lessen your bad deeds while making your 
good ones a habit. 

So as you go to your next stage in life, | hope you remember the academic lessons and the 
practical and humanitarian values that we have taught to you. The values of St. Francis are 
timeless and will serve you throughout the rest of your life. Clutch them tightly unto your 
hearts and never forget them, for they are the keys that will help you understand God's will 
and unlock the happiness you are seeking. 

May our Heavenly Father guild you and bless you all in your next chapter in life! 

Aurora Llamas 

School Administrator 



Message to the Graduates 

ontessori Education believes that “Man makes himself ”. You are the architect 

of your own fortune. You shape your own destiny. Your future is in your 
hands. 

Success is an evolution and a formation. It is not a game of chance. You 
have to work hard for it day by day. It entails deciding to do the right thing in 
the right way, putting the best of yourself and your character in everything 

you do. You will then develop traits that will empower you to labor hard, overcome and 
endure difficulties and dangers that lie hidden in the path of life. 

Congratulations! Your diploma has proven that you have been working for your future 
success by doing the right thing now. You have reached an important milestone in your 
journey to infinite possibilities and opportunities. Rejoice in your accomplishment. Thank 
your parents, mentors, and Alma Mater who have helped you developed your power 
based on your knowledge and skills set on good moral values. 

Sail on graduates! Reach for your goals until you find the true meaning of your existence. 
With faith, hard work, and determination in your heart, you can be the best of yourself, 
the pride of your Alma Mater, and the glory of your nation. 

Mabuhay! 

Lilian C. Javier 

Principal 



PYoroieeclacels 

Mr. Adryan Villanueva Ms. Aurora Llamas Rev. Msgr. Tomas Gonzales 
President Administrator Spiritual Adviser 

Mrs. Lilian C. Javier Atty. Rex Fernandez Ms. Nonna Fernandez 

Principal School Lawyer School Editor 

Dr. Icasiano V. Geremillo Jr. Dra. Edith B. Tol 

School Physician School Dentist 



Faculty: Pre School 

Mrs. Jean M. Rivera 

Senior Casa 2 - Violet 

Senior Casa 2 - Orange 

Mrs. Catherine L. Parales Mrs. Nechiel C. Picones 

Junior Casa 2 - Red Senior Casa 1 - Blue 

Ms. Ma. Gelyn A. Gunayan Ms. Florescita J. Cruz 
Teacher Aide Teacher Aide 
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Ms. Arlen N. Ambida Ms. Rose Ann Joy A. Carza 

Grade 1- Faith Grade 1 - Hope 

Ms. Marry Joy A. Basbas Mrs. Mary Grace Eleonor P. Diaz Ms. Marissa T. Sichon 

Grade 2 - Love Grade 2- Peace Grade 3- Truth 
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Mr. John Gliner F. Calinog Mr. Jeric H. Bernabe Ms. Cherry B. Gil Ms. Vivian R. Velasco 

Grade 3 - Loyalty Grade 4 - Charity Grade 5- Honesty Grade 6 - Humility 



FACULTY: High School 

Mr. Tommy L. Lutero Mrs. Bernadette R. Ansano Mr. Mario R. Follero 
Year I- Galileo Year II- Aristotle Year Ill - Newton 

Mrs. Shella S. Agonoy Mr. Fidel V. Ibanez Jr. 
Year IV- Einstein Music Teacher 

SCHOOL STAFF 

— 

Mrs. Lucille V. Mauricio Mrs. Maricel C. Doroteo Ms. Alma R. Ednalig 

Guidance Officer Activity & Sports Coordinator School Cashier 



Mrs. Michelle B. Cruz 

Administrative Assistant 

Ms. Jeniffer B. Torilla 

Office Staff 

Mr. Harry Cris L. Oliquiano 

Support Staff 

SCHOOL STAFF 

Ms. Ma. Jennifer Anne V. Baltazar 

Record’s Secretary 

Mr. Jolly Jan P. Dagan 

Support Staff 

Mr. Julien B. Espia 

Security Guard 

Mrs. May V. Francisco 
Librarian 

Mr. Joey A. Cruz 

Support Staff 

Mr. Melchor A. Gonzaga 

Security Guard 



The Graduates 
of the 

Pre School 
Department 





Senior Casa 2 - Violet 

Cobbarubias, Christian Conart T. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Word Smart 

Best in Language 

Ambition: 

To be a doctor 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Most Creative 

Ambition: 

To be a doctor 



Senior Casa 2 - Violet 

Dias, Samuel Terrence F. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Most Attentive 

Best in Computer 

Ambition: 

To be an engineer 

Galvez, Peter Daniel Jensen L. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Most Diligent 

Ambition: 

To be an architect 



Senior Casa 2 - Violet 

Mauricio, Janux Edric V. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Math-Logic Smart 

Perfect Attendance 

Ambition: 

To be a doctor 

Romeroso, Anbre Paul A. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Most Responsible Student 

Best in Spelling 

Best in Reading 

Ambition: 

To be a doctor 



Senior Casa 2 - Violet 

Terrado, Arnold R. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Math-Logic Smart 
Best in Drawing 

Ambition: 

To be a pilot 

Vasquez, Wade Hunter R. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Naturalist Smart 

Best in Performing 
Arts-Singing 

Ambition: 

To be a teacher 



Senior Casa 2 - Violet 

Acapuyan, Shanessa Antoinette M. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Best in Performing 
Arts-Dancing 

Best in Poem Recitation 

Ambition: 

To be a model 

Narvaez, Aiah Mackenzie D. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Interpersonal Smart 

Best in Penmanship 

Ambition: 

To be a teacher 



Senior Casa 2 - Violet 

Navarro, Kate Hazel T. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Most Resourceful 

Ambition: 

To be a lawyer 

Renzales, Creana Jin B. 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Verbal Linguistic Smart 

Ambition: 

To be a doctor 



Senior Casa 2 - Violet 

Sta. Ana, Erin Heather 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Best in Performing 
Arts-Dancing 

Best in Poem Recitation 

Ambition: 

To be a model 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 

Interpersonal Smart 
Best in Penmanship 

Ambition: 

To be a teacher 



The Pre School Graduates 

Senior Casa Il - Violet School ' Year 2012. 2013 
Class Adviser: Ms. Jean M. Rivera 
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THE PRE SCHOOL GRADUATES 



The Graduates 
of the 

Grade School 
Department 



aM ar-mCles\e(=moyelalele) mei e-\elersiiot> 

CATINDIG, Jeremi Isiah V. 

His classmates and friends 

call him Jeremi. He is one 

of the key players of the 
SFAMSC Cheetahs 

basketball team. He is 

cheerful and friendly which 
makes him adored by his 
classmates. 

He believes that education 

will help him achieve his 

dream of becoming successful someday. That is 

why no matter how exhausting all the trainings 

maybe, he tries to give extra effort to comply with 

all the requirements needed in his studies. 

DEE PONA, Harvey B. 

Being the only child, Harvey 

| grew up spending most of 

| his time enjoying leisure 

| time at home surfing the 
net or social networking 

with his relatives. 

Sometimes, he hangs out 

with his classmates and 

friends. 

Though his parents gave 

him all the attention, he was taught responsibility 
and independence. He maybe quiet inside the 

classroom but he is an active participant in all 

school activities. 



a ar=mCies\e(-mevelalele)mele-\elersiists 

DIAZ, Alvin Jan V. 

“Small but terrible” are the 
words that can best 
describe this young boy. A 

member of the SFAMSC 
Cheetahs Basketball team, 

he showed agility and 

determination in every 

playing time given to him. 
This young lad continually 

improves his playing skills 

especially in making 

three-point shots. 

Described as talkative by his classmates, his 

cheerful personality surely brightens their day. 

FAA, Bryan Kian M. 
Bryan is quiet and easy to 

get along with. He is very 

cooperative during group 

activities. He makes sure 

that he performs well in 

every task given to him. 

He is also a player of the 

SFAMSC Cheetahs 

basketball team. As one of 

the senior players, he 

always motivates his teammates and never loses 

faith in their teamwork. 

He is a trustworthy friend who will do everything 
to keep his friend’s secrets. 



aM arsmCles\e(=movelalele)meie-\elersiists 

NAVALLE, Ahlan David B. 

RAMOS, Johanes P. 

Ahlan is admired by his 

classmates because of his 

ability to balance his studies 

as well as his idle time. He 

} may look shy but when you 

get to know him better, he is 

charming and witty. 

He may not be expressive of 

how he feels yet everyone 

|} feels his sincerity when he 
talks. 

He is a loving son to his parents who always strive 

to make his parents and family proud of him. 

Being the youngest among 

three siblings, Johanes is 

an attention-seeker. He 

maybe pampered but his 

parents taught him to be 

independent. 

His teachers describe him 

as one of the naughty boys 

in class yet his classmates 

enjoy his company because 

of his sincere character. 

A defensive player of the SFAMSC Cheetahs 

basketball team, he helped to succeed and bring 

home the Third Place trophy to SFAMSC. 

24 



a ar=mCles\e(-moyelalele)mOeie-\elersiists 

RAMOS, Kenneth 

Kenneth being the older 

among two siblings showed 
responsibility in looking 

after his younger sister. His 

classmates find him timid 
| and quiet most of the times. 

He is a dependable and loyal 

| friend who is always ready 

| to lend a helping hand. 

He is an accurate three-point 

shooter who also contributed in the success of the 

SFAMSC Cheetahs basketball team in winning Third 

Place in the CAMPRISA Sports Competitions. 

SANTOS, Michael Johnrich K. 

Johnrich as his classmates 
and friends call him, has a 
bright bubbly personality 
which makes his classmates 
like him. He is a diligent 
student who always make 
sure that he finishes his 
seatworks and goes to 
school prepared with his 
assignments. 

He likes surfing the net and 
plays basketball during his leisure time. He 
dedicates his time in doing things that are 
beneficial yet enjoyable. 

He loves his grandparents very much that he 
always think of giving pride to the family. 



aM ar=mCles\e(-movelalele) mei e-\elersiist> 

VILLAFLORES, Aldron O. 
Aldron started studying in 

SFAMSC since he was three 

years old. From then on, he 

showed great energy in every 

| classroom discussion. Some 

described him as restless 
because he showed great 
energy in and out the 

| classroom. He just feels 

‘| great enthusiasm whenever 

he is in school because he is 

an only child. 

He loves playing basketball. During weekends, he 
spends most of his leisure time in improving his 

shooting skills. 



a ar=mCles\e(=movelalele)meie-\elersiist> 

DIZON, Danica Janelle G. 

She could be bashful sometimes 
but once she gets comfortable 
she become a huge chatterbox. 
Extremes, yes but that is 
Janelle. 

This strong and tough as nails 
young lady loves sports and 
enjoys physically pushing 
herself beyond the limits just 
to become a stronger athlete 
and better person. 

She prefers a straightforward approach and rather 
face harsh reality than run away from it. Her motto is, 
“It’s better to be hurt by the truth than be comforted 
by a lie.” By facing the truth, she will know where she 
stands and what can be done about it. 

DEL MUNDO, Danica Nicole P. 

Nicole is a free-spirited girl 
who enjoys hanging out with 
her friends. There are no dull 

|} moments and no sad stories 
| to tell whenever she is 

around. 

She is very down-to-earth and 
kind-hearted. A true and 

| dependable friend, who is 

j always ready to listen and 
understand of whatever 
shortcomings she may encounter. 

A loving daughter and a sweet sister as described 
by her parents and siblings, she is very dear to 
her family. 



aM arsmCies\e(-movelalele)meie-\elersiist> 

ESGUERRA, Ma. Lorraine V. 

Organized, diligent and mindful 
as described by her teachers, 
Lorraine makes sure that all 
tasks given to her are done 
perfectly. She is also very 
attentive to her teachers which 
makes her an efficient student. 

Ais a daughter, she is very 
sweet and loving. Inspired by 
her mom, she looks after her 

brother responsibly. 

She is described by her classmates as quiet yet 
approachable. She is a reliable friend which makes her 
adored by her buddies. 

JOSON, Carla Marie C. 

Very unpretentious and honest, 

Carla’s gentle personality 

appeals to everyone she mingles 

with. She may seem timid at 

first but she is actually very 

friendly. In fact, once she feels 

at home, this young lady always 

captures the attention of people 

around her. She is always has a 

ready and captivating smile that 

will melt one’s heart. 

Carla believes that everything happens for a reason 

and nothing is without a purpose. 



aM arsmCles\e(=movelalele)mele-\elersiists 

LEGUTAN, Julienne A lliyah C. 
A voracious reader Julienne is 

called by her classmates as 
their “walking dictionary” 
because she knows the 

meaning of many unfamiliar 

words. She composes poems, 

writes short stories and surfs 

the net as a hobby. 

Julienne used to be a very shy 

girl, but she has grown to be a 
smart and dependable lady who loves to help 

others. She may look quiet but she is good at 
cracking jokes. She is always happy in the 

company of friends and hates being left alone. 

This petite young girl always 

has a happy disposition. Nikka 

is a good friend and exudes a 

warm personality. She values 

the company of friends and 

her motto is “Friendship is the 
true treasure.” 

Nikka is a homebody. She 

occupies her time playing 

| video games, watching television and eating a lot. 

Her friends notice that she eats a lot but doesn’t 

get fat. 



aM ar=mCles\e(-mevelalele)mele-\elersiiot> 

MAYO, Corrine Angela L. 

Bubbling with energy and joy is 
this young lass who oozes a very 
positive aura. She is very diligent 
and makes it a point to do school 
work. She values friendships so 
much that it hurts her when 
things seem to be on the rocks. 

Corrine believes in honest hard 

work. Her motto is “Cheaters 
never win and winners never 

cheat.” She devotes a lot of her time for her studies 
which earned her high grades. She loves studying 
either alone or with the company of her friends. 

She is also a very talented singer with a lovely voice. 

There is never a dull moment with 

Roma. She is talkative, lively and 

interesting. She expresses 

herself in so many ways through 

actions and words. 

She is never afraid to commit 

mistakes because she _ believes 

that mistakes will become life’s 

lessons that will make her a 

better person. 

She is a talented singer with a very sweet soothing 

voice because she sings from the heart. 



a ar=mCies\e(=movelalele)meie-\elersiist> 

PAMOR, Cathleen Rose E. 
Her positive outlook in life is 

very evident with her ever 

smiling face. She is a bard at 

heart who loves to tell stories 

and would literally take you to 

different scenarios with her 

endless tales. 

Although she rarely shows it, 

Cathleen loves to do a lot of 

things like to sing, dance, play 

volleyball, and badminton. Didn’t we mention that she 

adores shoes? 

She lives by the golden rule, “ Do unto others what you 
would like others to do unto you.” Cathleen is a loving 

daughter and a loyal friend. 

PEREZ, Aira L. 
fiira loves to hang out with 

friends. A very kind girl who is 

both friendly and smart. She 

balances time for her family, her 

friends and her studies. 

She is a music lover who enjoys 

singing and playing the 

xylophone, piano, and _ guitar. 

This young lady also loves 

reading books and watching 

movies. 

Aira puts a lot of value in her friendships for her 

motto is, “I'd rather walk with a friend in the dark than 

alone in the light.” 



aM arsmCles\e(=movelalele)meie-\elersii>t> 

SACULO, Adriana R. 
A very quiet girl who always 

smiles for everyone. Her lovely 

smile and angelic face that can 

capture anybody’s heart. 

She is a diligent girl who believes 

in the importance of honest hard 

work and keeping it real. 

Appreciated by both her 

classmates and teachers as being 

| humble and down the earth despite 

| of her achievements. 

For Andy, her parents are her biggest source of 

inspiration in everything she does and she does her 

very best in her studies to make them proud. 

TAMAYO, Clarence T. 
“Good things come in small 
package” is what best describes 
Clarence. Abie as she is fondly 

called by her family and friends 

can be a chatterbox and the life 

of the group. 

She believes that one must 

always do her very best. Abie 

strives hard in everything she 

does, most especially in her 

studies because she believes in the importance of 

education. She aims high in all her endeavors. 

As a person, she believes that kindness is the best 

policy that will lead to lots of blessings for her and her 

family. 



aM ar=mCles\e(-movelalele) mei e-\elersii>t> 

TESTA, Sofia Eunice S. 

A bubbly young lady enthusiastic 

in everything she does and a very 

chatty girl who does not run out 

of interesting thing to talk about. 

She is very studious and always 

try her best in her schoolwork. 

She is inspired by her love to her 

parents and dedicates all her 

hard work in her studies to them. 

Pia believes that in the eyes of God everything and 

everyone is beautiful. There is no exception. 

VALLE, Gaile T. 
This lovely lass tends to put on 

a poker face but in the rare 

] moments that she actually 
smiles, there is no one she can’t 

charm. Gail is an unassuming 

and quiet person who sometimes 

like keep to herself and 

sometimes enjoys the company 

of her friends. 

As a person, Gaile believes in 

the golden rule: “Do unto as you wish others to do unto 
” 

you. 

She is a good friend to her classmates. A reliable 

| student to her teachers. A kind sister to her siblings. 

And a loving daughter to her parents. 



The Grade School Graduates 
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Grade VI - Humility School Year 2012 
Class Adviser: Ms. Vivian R. Velasco 
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The Graduates 
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High School 
Department 



The High School Graduates 

ALABAST RO, Marvin IV P. 
The youngest among four siblings, Marvin is the 

family’s bundle of joy. His cheerful personality 

makes the class lively and 

his optimism motivates his 

group mates whenever 

there are group activities. 

He is fond of surfing the 

internet, chatting with his 

friends and playing online 

games. 

Very dear to his friends, 

they feel incomplete 

without his company. 

AVILA, Manuel 191 T. 
Awel as his classmates and friends call him, is the 

eldest and only boy among three siblings. He is a 

loving son and a 

responsible brother. 

This chinito boy is one of 

the school’s heart throbs. 
He is friendly and 

approachable which makes 

him more charming to his 

fellow schoolmates. 

A versatile athlete who 

contributes both to the 

basketball and volleyball 

team. 



The High School Graduates 

BOBIS, Jan Jairus L. 
“Jai” as his classmates call him, is fondly known as 

the class comedian because of his sense of humor. He 

brings good laugh to every 

conversation because of 
his jokes and antics. 

An agile and powerful 

badminton player who is 

passionate and very 

competitive, Jai bagged 

numerous medals 

representing the school as 

well as joining various 

open tournaments. 

A loving son and sweet 

brother to his siblings, he 

loves spending time with his family. 

CAT* APANG, Crice John S. 
He may seem exhausted most of the time, because 

his teachers notice him sleeping alone in a corner 

during break time or even 

during classes. 

Quiet as he may seem, CJ 

as his classmates call him, 

is also hilarious at times. 

He can turn dull situations 

into gleeful moments. 

Considerate to his parents, 

he listens to their 

suggestions whenever he 

confides to them. 



The High School Graduates 

ESPIRITU, Angelo Michael B. 
Being youngest among three siblings, Angelo is the 

center of his family’s attention. He constantly 

communicates with his 

parents and siblings which 

draws him closer to them. 

This handsome young man 

who won CAINTA’S 5 
CUTEST is also a member 

of the SFAMSC Drum & 

Lyre Club who actively 

participates in school 

activities. 

He values education very 

much that he aims getting 

good grades and aspires 

someday. 

to become successful 

A 

COvO> 

GEREMILLO, Isaiah Andrew H, 
Isaiah is a diligent and courteous student. He makes 

sure that he is always prepared when he comes to 

class. He is admired because of his charming 

personality. 

Aside from modeling, this 

youngster is also interested 

in photography. Likewise, 

he has exceptional talent in 

playing the piano and 

imitating different voices. 

He dreams of becoming 

successful in the future 

wherein he will offer all his 

achievements to his 

parents. 



The High School Graduates 

HERNG ANDEZ, Ernest Jefferson SL. 

Ernest may be the quiet type but he is easy to get 

along with. He cooperates 

during group activities and 

make sure that he is able to 

contribute in the best way 

he can. 

Most of the time, he is 

reserved but his classmates 

can feel his sincere and 

genuine concern towards 

them. 

A loving son and brother, 

he helps his parents look 

after his twin brothers. 

SAMESLA, Agapito Tr. M. 
A loving son and caring brother, he looks after his 

younger siblings while their parents are working 

abroad. 

His classmates call him 

“Aga.” He is a quiet person 
but appreciates the 

company of his friends most 

especially when he is 

encouraged by their 

motivations. 

He believes that trials in 

life will make him a better 

and stronger person. Above 

all, the love and support of 

his family serves as inspiration to achieve his goals 

in life. 



The High School Graduates 

NAVALTA, Vince Marc V. 
Some of his classmates describe Vince as aloof and 

reserved but when they got to know him, he is funny 

and boisterous at times. 

Being an only child, he is 

used being alone at home 

playing computer games or 
surfing the net. 

He loves playing badminton 

and became a member of the 

SFAMSC Badminton team. He 

represented the school in 

the CAMPRISA and RIPRISA 

Badminton Competitions- 

Secondary Boys Doubles, 

moreover conquering gold and silver medals 

respectively. 
4 
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PINEDA, Christopher Michael R. 
Known as Koy to his family and friends, he is 

described as sweet and 

loving. 

He may dislike Mathematics 

because of its complicated 

factors such as_ formulas 

and long solutions but he 

definitely excels in Science 

and Spelling. 

His friends enjoy his 

company because of his 

cheerful, sincere and 

optimistic personality. 



The High School Graduates 

TULIO, John Oliver M. 
Timid as he may be described by some of his 

classmates, Oliver is friendly and personable. His 

friends are warmed by his 

honesty and thoughtfulness. 

As an only child, he receives 

all the attention but this 

good-looking young man was 

raised to be independent 

and self-reliant. 

He spends leisure time with 

his cousins and friends 

which makes him feel like he 

has siblings. He also hangs 

out with his classmates most of his free time. 

ZAMORA, Juitus Edison A. 

Julius showed great interest in computer 

programming and animation. He will never get tired 

of talking about computer technology. He dreams of 

developing computer 

programs as well as 

creating his own computer 

game. 

Most of the time, he is quiet 

in the classroom and 

prefers taking a nap during 

break while waiting for the 

next subject. 

He feels blessed for his 

parents and family for 

loving and supporting him in every endeavor that he 

wishes to pursue. 



The High School Graduates 

AMPATUAN, Sharalenn 8B. 
A consistent honor student, Sharalenn dreams of 

becoming a doctor. She graduated Salutatorian in her} 
class which is the result of all 

her tireless efforts. 

She usually hangs out with 

her friends yet she can 

balance her social life and 

academics. True and 

dependable as described by 

her friends, Alenn can be 

trusted with secrets. 

A very responsible daughter 

who looks after her brother 

while their mom is working abroad, they managed to be 

independent and responsible. 

AQUINO, Gabrielle V. 
Gifted with great talent in drawing, Gabrielle stands 

out every time she joins drawing or poster-making 

contests. 

A loving sister and a dear 

friend to Camille and Aileen, 

these three are inseparable. 

They enjoy every single 

moment spent together. 

She loves “Manga” because 
she is fascinated with the 

illustrations as well as the 

interesting stories and 

theme it narrates. 



The High School Graduates 

CUNDANGAN, Ezra Ruth O, 
This pretty young lady oozing with talent, is not 

only a graceful dancer but also a great singer who 

actively participates in all 

school activities. 

Described by her classmates 

as shy and quiet, some often 

thinks that Ezra is 

unapproachable and_ snob. 

Contradictory to this 

impression, she is sweet and 

easy to get along with. 

Her mother is her inspiration 

who is a model of beauty and 

talent. 

DE LEON, Fhavyezelance L. 
As a dancer and volleyball player, Fhaye is a dynamic 

young lady who never gets tired of the dance 

rehearsals and volleyball 

trainings. Proof of her hard 

work are the recognitions, as 

Best Setter and Excellence in 

Performing Arts-Dance 

awards. 

Her sweet smile makes her 

amiable. Timid yet when 

pushed to her limits can bring 

out the best of her skills and 

talent. 

She draws strength from the 

love of her parents and family. She knows that they 

will support her in whatever decisions she will make. 



The High School Graduates 

DIAZ, Dana Flysse P, 
Anyone will enjoy listening to the sensible thoughts 

of this young lady. Eloquent yet sincere to whatever 

she says, Dana is a good and 

effective speaker. 

Just like her siblings, she is 

also gifted with talent in 

drawing. She can create 

colorful and figurative 

artworks. 

A respectful daughter and 

imperturbable sister, Dana 

loves to spend quality time 

with her family. 

FALCON, Sheena Mae P. 
A typical teenage girl who loves to read books. She 

is fascinated with stories especially romance. 

Sheena is very straight- 

forward and expressive of 

her thoughts and opinions. At 

times, she is misinterpreted 

by her classmates but all she 

wanted is to be true to 

herself as well as to others. 

She is not used to hanging 

out with her friends but 

instead she stays at home, 
watch TV or surf the net. 



The High School Graduates 

NEGRET* F, Victoria Caroline S. 

Toyang is a strong pretty lady who is very 

passionate about dancing. She 

devotes extra time during 

dance rehearsals and has 

loads of choreography ideas 

which shines through 

whenever there are dance 

performances in the school. 

Her smile brightens the day of 

everyone. She is very loyal to 

her friends and treasure Rr s ee i 

every moment that they spend eed: VR 

together. 

For Toyang beauty is everywhere and everyone. She 

is self confident and believes that she is special 

because God made him beautiful. 

PINEDA, Marie Camille R. 
Camille is “Ms. Congeniality” of batch 2013. She is 
very approachable and she can 

easily adapt to everyone. She 

is always excited to meet new 

people and make new friends. 

She is a understanding friend 

who is always willing to lend 

an ear to listen and a shoulder 

to cry on whenever her friends 

are in need. 

She is a loyal friend of her 

classmates Aileen and 

Gabrielle and the three of 

them are always together and rarely separated. 
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SALANGA, Maria Aileen V. 
flileen is a loyal friend who is inseparable to her best 

friends Camille and Gabrielle who considers her like a 

sister from another mother. 

flileen is the second among 

four siblings. She likes 

listening to rock music and 

prefers to wear shirt and 

jeans most of the time. She is 

a laid back person who has a 

come what may attitude. 

She is very diligent and 

attentive to her studies, so 

she does very well and she is 

one of the top ten best students in her class. 

VERT UCIO, Ma. Angela G. 
Her family and friends call her Kuting. Full of 
determination, she was awarded as the class 
Valedictorian. Shy yet vibrant, she overcomes her 
shyness by actively 
participating in school 
activities. 

Angela is leader by heart and 
became the Student Council 
president. She is a very 
effective president who 
worked with the school 
administration to author and 
implement many successful 
projects that benefited many 
of her school mates. 

This young lady aspires to 
become a successful accountant someday and works 
hard in her studies to make her dreams some true. 



The High School Graduates 

ZINAMPAN, Maribel D. 
Embhie is a natural leader who exudes influence and 

authority over her classmates. 

In fact she was so effective as 

a leader that her classmates 

have voted her as a class 

mayor for four years straight. 

She has a deep passion for 

volleyball and is the team 

captain of the SFAMSC 

volleyball team. Her 

determination to win at all 

costs led her team to winning 

Third Place in the CAMPRISA 

Volleyball Inter-school 

Tournament. 
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Grade X- Einstein School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Ms. Shella S. Agonoy 



HIGH SCHOOL MEMORIES 



OUTSTANDING GRADUATES 
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Grade School Department 

First Honors Julienne Allyah C. Legutan 

Second Honors Adriana R. Saculo 

First Honorable Mention ‘Aira L. Perez 

Second Honorable Mention ‘Roma Reign D. Molina 

Third Honorable Mention Corrine Anjela SL. ‘Mayo 

High School Department 

Valedictorian Ma. Angela G. Vertucio 

Salutatorian Sharalenn B. Ampatuan 

First Honorable Mention ‘Isaiah Andrew 'H. Geremillo 

Second Honorable Mention Dana Elysse P. Diaz 

Third Honorable Mention Maribel D. Zinampan 



OUTSTANDING GRADUATES 
School Year 2012 - 2013 

NON-ACADEMIC AWARDS (|... 
Life \ 
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PRE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 

Cobbarubias, Christian Conart T. Most Diligent 
Best in Math 

Del Rosario, Franclynn Samuel F. Music Smart 

Dias, Samuel Terrence F. People Smart 
Best in Language 

Galvez, Peter Daniel Jensen Intrapersonal Smart 
Outstanding in Conduct 

Mauricio, Janux Edric V. Math-Logic Smart 

Romeroso, Anbre Paul A. Most Promising Student 

Terrado, Arnold R. Bodily Kinesthetic Smart 

Vasquez, Wade Hunter R. Naturalist Smart 
Best in Computer 

Acapuyan, Shanessa Antoinette M. Best in Poem Recitation 
Most Responsible Student 
Multiple Intelligence Award 

Narvaez, Aiah Mackenzie D. Best in Performing Arts Dance 

Navarro, Kate Hazel T. Most Creative 

Renzales, Creana Jin B. Math-Logic Smart 

Sta. Ana, Erin Heather Word Smart 
Most Cooperative 

Vasquez, Juliana Karlene M. Verbal Linguistic Smart 
Best in Performing Arts, Singing 
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Catindig, Jeremi Isiah V. Perfect Attendance _ 

Villaflores, Aldron O. Perfect Attendance 

Del Mundo, Danica Nicole D. _ Perfect Attendance 

Dizon, Danica Janelle G. Most Diligent Student 

Mauricio, Janux Edric V. Math-Logic Smart 

Romeroso, Anbre Paul A. Most Promising Student 

Terrado, Arnold R. Bodily Kinesthetic Smart 

Legutan, Julienne Allyah C. Best in Math 
Best in HELE 
Best in Science 
Best in Filipino 
Best in HEKASI 

Best in Written Communication Arts 

Molina, Roma Reign D. Perfect Attendance 
Best in Performing Arts-Singing 

Pamor, Cathleen Rose E. Perfect Attendance 

Saculo, Adriana R. Best in Performing Arts-Dancing 

Tamayo, Clarence T. Excellence in Performing Arts 

RECOGNITION FOR ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN 
CAMPRISA BASKETBALL 

Catindig, Jeremi Isiah V. Ramos, Johanes P. 

Diaz, Alvin Jan V. Ramos, Kenneth 

Faa, Bryan Kian M. Villaflores, Aldron O. 
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Alabastro, Marvin IV P. Loyalty Award 

Avila, Manuel III T. Loyalty Award 
Best Spiker 
Athlete of the Year 

Bobis, Jan Jairus L. Loyalty Award 
Most Improved Player 
Excellence in Performing Arts 

Recognition for CAMPRISA Badminton 

Catapang, Crice John S. Loyalty Award 

Espiritu, Angelo Michael B. Perfect Attendance 
Loyalty Award 
Best Setter 
Boy Scout of the Year 

Geremillo, Isaiah Andrew H. Loyalty Award 
Franciscan Award 
Best in Performing Arts 
Mananalumpati ng Taon 

Hernandez, Ernest Jefferson L. Loyalty Award 

Navalta, Vince Marc V. Recognition for CAMPRISA Badminton 

Ampatuan, Sharalenn B. Best in Science 
Recognition for CAMPRISA Volleyball- 

Most Improved Player 



OUTSTANDING GRADUATES 
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Cundangan, Ezra Ruth O. 

De Leon, Fhayezelance L. 

Diaz, Dana Elysse P. 

Negrete, Victoria Caroline S. 

Vertucio, Ma. Angela G. 

Zinampan, Maribel D. 
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Best in Performing Arts 

Loyalty Award 
Excellence in Performing Arts-Dance 
Recognition for CAMPRISA Volleyball- 

Best Receiver 

Eloquence Award 
Loyalty Award 

Loyalty Award 
Perfect Attendance 
Best in Performing Arts-Dance 

Recognition for CAMPRISA Volleyball- 
Most Improved Player 

Best in Math 
Best in Filipino 
Best in Computer 

Recognition for CAMPRISA Volleyball- 
Best Digger 

Recognition for CAMPRISA Academic 
Quiz-General Information 

Most Responsible 
Perfect Attendance 
Loyalty Award 

Recognition for CAMPRISA Volleyball- 
Best Setter 



School 
Activities 
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Students’ Orientation 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Parents’ Orientation 

a 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official sl photo album of SFAMSC 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Pre School 
Nutrition Month 
Preparation 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Nutrition Month 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 



Visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stfranciscainta1 999 

Student Council 
Campaign and 
Elections 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Buwan ng Wika 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Career Orientation 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 

http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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htto:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 

http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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htto:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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High School Field Trip 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Christmas Outreach Program 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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htto:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Academic Contest 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Non Academic Contest 

For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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For thousand more photos visit the official photo album of SFAMSC at: 
http:www.flickr.com/photos/sfamsc/sets 
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Grade School Recollection 
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Voice Academy Contest 
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Commencement Exercises 
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SFAMSC Dance Troupe 
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SFAMSC Choir 
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SFAMSC Cheetahs 
Volleyball Secondar Girls 
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SFAMSC Cheetahs 
Badminton Team 
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Junior Casa Il- Red School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Ms. Catherine L. Parales 

Junior Casa Il - Blue ; 6225 
Class Adviser: Ms. Catherine L. Parales — oy) 
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Pre School Department 

et f Vy 

Senior Casal -Yellow School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Ms. Nechiel C. Picones 

= 

reen School Year 2012 - 2013 al-G 
Class Adviser: Ms. Nechiel C. Picones 
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Grade School Department 

ase 73 -*s 
Grade|- Faith School Year 2012 - 2013 

Class Adviser: Ms. Arlen N. Ambida 

Grade | - Hope School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Ms. Rose Ann Joy C. Cruz 
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Grade School Department 
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Grade Il - Love Ted Tee) (Ym 
Class Adviser: Ms. Mary Eleonor Grace P. Diaz 

Grade Il- Peace School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Ms. Marry Joy A. Basbas 
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Grade School Department 
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c Truth School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Ms. Myleen B. Servo 

Grade Ill - Loyalty School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Mr. John Gliner F. Calinog 



Grade School Department 
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Grade IV - Charity School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Mr. Jeric H. Bernabe 

Grade V-Honesty School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Ms. Maria Ellen Grace V. Talibutab 
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High School Department 

Grade Vil ~ Galileo School veh 2012- 2013 
Class Adviser: Mr. Tommy L. Lutero 
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Grade IX - Newton School Year 2012 - 2013 
Class Adviser: Mr. Mario R. Follero 
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Dear Graduates of Saint Francis 

Cainta, 

Congratulations for a job well done! 

Graduation is a very special event not 

only for the students but also for their 

parents and friends. This is the end ofa 

familiar road and a start of a new 

exciting journey. Work hard and be 

ambitious because your future looks 

strong and bright! We wish you all great 

success and may you achieve all the 

things you hope for! May prosperity, good 

luck and happiness follow you wherever 

you go. 

Sincerely, 

« Friends of St. Francis of Assisi 

Vy “ 

Montessori School of Cainta 



Dear Graduates, 

Congratulations to the New Graduates! 

May our Good Lord and Mama Mary 

guide your every step towards a 

successful and fulfilling life ahead. 

Good luck to all your endeavors! 
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Publishing 

76 Gen. Molina St. Parang, Marikina City 
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Address: Vibal Building | 1253 
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oT, \ pent 

ee G. Araneta Avenue 1100 

$$ Quezon City 

Telephone:+63 (2) 7129156 
+63 (2) 7122722; +63 (2) 7123052 

Fax No: +63 (2) 7118852; 7414051 

Email: sales@vibalpublishing.com/ 
info@vibalpublishing.com 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, INC. ete rie 
vibalpublishinghouse@eyp.ph 

Website: www.vibalpublishing.com 

lifelong learning 
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St. Geancis of 1755tsi PTontessori School of Cainta 
would like to acknowledge the parents and guardians of the 

Graduates of Batch 2012-2013 in recognition of their effort, 

sacrifice, dedication and strong participation in the educational process 

of their children. 

SY 

4 

The administration, faculty and staff are truly grateful for the vital role 

that you have played in nurturing and fostering the moral, spiritual, 

intellectual and emotional development of your children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Paul Cobbarubias Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Acapuyan 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis del Rosario Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Narvaez 

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Dias Mr. and Mrs. Walter Navarro 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ernesto Galvez Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Renzales 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Mauricio Ms. Hazel Anne Sta. Ana 

Mr.and Mrs. Brendo Romeroso Mr. and Mrs. Vasquez 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Terrado 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Vasquez 
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would like to acknowledge the parents and guardians of the 

Graduates of Batch 2012-2013 in recognition of their effort, 

sacrifice, dedication and strong participation in the educational process 

of their children. 

The administration, faculty and staff are truly grateful for the vital role 

that you have played in nurturing and fostering the moral, spiritual, 

intellectual and emotional development of your children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dwight Catindig Mr. and Mrs. Junald Legutan 

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Dee Pona Mr. and Mrs. Wingard Lim 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Diaz Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Mayo 

Mr. and Mrs. Zalgie Faa Mr. and Mrs. Molina 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Navalle Ms. Maria Carmen Pamor 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramos Mr. and Mrs. Noeh Perez 

Ms. Argie Ramos Mr. and Mrs. Peter Saculo 

Mr. Jeffrey Santos Mr. and Mrs. Jose Tamayo 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Villaflores Mr. and Mrs. Luis Testa Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dante del Mundo Mr. and Mrs. Esteban Valle 

Mr. and Mrs. Dizon 

Mr. and Mrs. Manolito Esguerra 

Mrs. Shiela Joson 



would like to acknowledge the parents and guardians of the 

Graduates of Batch 2012-2013 in recognition of their effort, 

sacrifice, dedication and strong participation in the educational process 

of their children. 

The administration, faculty and staff are truly grateful for the vital role 

that you have played in nurturing and fostering the moral, spiritual, 

intellectual and emotional development of your children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Alabastro Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Avila Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Joseph Chua 

Mr. and Mrs. Catapang 

Mr. and Mrs. Angelito Espiritu Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Icasiano V. Geremillo Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hernandez 

Mr. and Mrs. Agapito Lamela Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Navalta 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Pineda 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnel Tulio 

Mr. and Mrs. Zamora 

Mrs. Helen B. Ampatuan 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorzen Aquino 

Mr. and Mrs. Cundangan 

Mr. and Mrs. Felicisimo de Leon 

Mr. and Mrs. Luis Diaz 

Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Falcon 

Mr. and Mrs. Inigo Negrete 

Mr. and Mrs. Claro Salanga 

Mr. and Mrs. Angel Vertucio 

Mr. and Mrs. Belino Zinampan 



Student Directory 

P R E S CHOOL 

sige B30 L6 Woodpecker St. Brgy. San 
COBARRUBIAS, Christian Conart T. dian Calinta. Rizal 213-9326 

DEL ROSARIO, Franclynn Samuel F. 49 A. Bonifacio Ave. Cainta, Rizal 656-5454 

Blk 6 Lot 20 Ph 6 Sage Brush St. 
DIAS, Samuel Terrence F. Greenland Cainta, Rizal 655-9840 

' Lot 41 PhSC Cherry St. Greenland 
GALVEZ, Peter Daniel Jensen L. Subdivision Cainta, Rizal 212-0907 

MAURICIO, Janux Edric V. #37 Masigla St. Taytay, Rizal 0929-5596127 

VASQUEZ, Julianna Karlene M. #69 Almond St. Apple I Cainta, Rizal 660-5077 
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Student Directory 
[waz apres ‘| cowract no 

4C 420 Champaca St. Greenland 

13 Topaz St. Emerald Comp. Brgy San 
DIZON, Danica Janelle G. Andres Camta, ical 971-6039 

‘ #8 Hurdle St. New St. Francis Village 

' #6 grapefruit St. phase 5C Greenland 
JOSON, Carla Marie C. Subd. Canta. Rizal 656-6274 

LEGUTAN, Julienne Allyah C. 081 Catalino Cruz St. Cainta, Rizal 655-9354 

F I-1 RSg Gueventhome Policarpio St. 

MAYO, Corrine Anjela L. ak a cece aaa 407-3093 
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: 4C 703 Bigonia St. Greenland 
SANTOS, Johnrich K Executive Village Cainta, Rizal 655-7401 

Blk1 Lot4B Laneville Subdivision San 
VILLAFLORES, Aldron O Andres Cainta, Rizal 655-3565 

DEL MUNDO, Danica Nicole P. 021 J.P. Rizal St. Cainta, Rizal 248-1621 

Blk2 L18 L. Santos St. Brgy San Juan 



Student Directory 
[——wame [Abbess | cowract no. 

36 Swimming St. New St. Francis Village 
Cainta, Rizal 

ALABASTRO, Marvin IV P. 248-0168 

AVILA, Manuel I 477-4569 
BOBIS, Jan Jairus L 656-8107 

CATAPANG, Crice John S. 491-3519 
ESPIRITU, Angelo Michael B. 657-5651 
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SACULO, Adriana R. 655-6840 



Student Directory 

[wae [press ‘| cowract No. 

ES 

B4 L77 Greenland Executive Village 

NEGRETE, Victoria Caroline S 11 A. Policarpio Compound Cainta, Rizal 210-6311 
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Pre School 
Graduation Song 

It’s a Beautiful Day 
See the gun shinning in the window, 

Time to start a new day. 

Can't you hear the gong bird singing? 

They're gonna sing out loud and gay: 

CHORUS 
[t'¢ 4 beautiful day for running in the gun, 

A beautiful day hag jugt begun. 
A beautiful day to do what | want to do-o-0-o. 

[t'g a beautiful day just to be alive, 
A beautiful day go glad that I've got 

A beautiful day and ['d like to share it with you! 
I'd like to share it with, you! 

Look around there's a world of beauty, 

From the mountaing to the gea. 

And there's a wonder around every corner, 

Awaiting there for you and me 

REDEAT CHORUS 



Grade School 
Graduation Song 

This World ts Vices 
I know this world seems so big 
And everything seems so out of reach 
The sky is high and the walk is wide 
You've just don't know what you've 
got yet 

Bridge 
It's in the palm of your hands 
It's right in front of where you stand 
Chorus 
If you believe, everything you dream, 
will come true 
If you can love no matter how you 
hurt, Love will come to you, back to 

you. 
This world is yours 

At times I know it's going to be hard 
When you think you can't go on 
But there's a plan for you just let your 
heart follow through 

Come on, I promise you can do it all 
Cause when you fall you can always 
start again 
Your future's right in front of where 
you stand 

Chorus 
If you believe, everything you dream, 
will come true 
If you can love no matter how you 
hurt, Love will come to you, back to 

you. 
This world is yours 
Coda 
Climb a mountain 
Cross the ocean 
Sail the river until it opens 
Make good friends, listen hard 
Let it out, and dance on.. 

Chorus 
If you believe, everything you dream, 
will come true 
If you can see there's nothing that can 
be too big for you 
If you can see, if you can believe, if 
you can dream 
This world is yours 2x 



High School 
Graduation Song 

Goodbye High School 

Summers Almost Here Now 

I'm Looking Back Over All These Years 

Times Have Changed From The Past 

But How Did We Get Here? 

On AHill In A Small Town 

Where So Many Memories Lie 

Love, Friends, Parties, Dreams & Now 

Leaving Home For The First Time 

Leave The Past In A Picture Album 

We're Moving On With The Rush Of The Future 

Sometimes Saying Goodbye Hurts 

But Goodbye High School - I'll Miss You 
Too Bad Things Like This Don't Last Forever 

All That We've Been Through All The Good 

Times 

I'll Remember This For The Rest Of My Life 

Every Moment Holds A MemorySome Of Those 

That You'll Always Treasure 

Tonight Is One Of Those Nights 

That You Want To Last Forever 

We're Packin Up And It's Time To Leave 

I'll Miss My Friends And My Family 

I'll Be Miles And Miles Away From Here 

So Here's My Number Call Me If You Need Me 

Make Sure You Come Visit Once In A While 

I'm Gonna Miss Your Smile 

And Goodbye High School - I'll Miss You 
Too Bad Things Like This Don't Last Forever 

All That We've Been Through All The Good 

Times 

I'll Remember This For The Rest Of My Life 

SOLO - CHORUS 

Too Bad Things Like This Don't Last Forever 

I'll Remember This For The Rest Of My Life 

We're Gonna Miss This! 



Sometimes 

Sometimes not often enough 

We reflect upon the good things 

And those thoughts always 

Center around those we love 

And 1 think about those people 

Who mean so much to me 

And for so many years have made me 

So very happy 

And 1 count the times 

1 have forgotten to say, thank you 



St. Francis Prayer 

Make me a channel of your peace. 
Where there is hatred, let me bring 
your love. 
Where there is injury, your pardon, 
Lord, 

And where there's doubt, true faith in 
you. 

Make me a channel of your peace. 
Where there's despair in life, let me 
bring hope. 
Where there is darkness only light, 
And where there's sadness ever joy. 

Refrain: 

Oh Master, grant that I may never seek 
So much to be consoled as to console. 
To be understood as to understand, 
To be loved as to love with all my soul. 

Make me a channel of your peace. 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 
In giving of ourselves that we receive, 
And in dying that we're born to eternal 
life 

"Start by doing what's necessary; then do what's possible; 
and suddenly you are doing the impossible." 

- Saint Francis of Assisi 
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